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This Week… 
 

Reception have had so much fun in the 
sunshine this week! We have really enjoyed 
exploring the different areas outside such 
as the mud kitchen, the bug hotel and the 
water wall.  
Check out the pictures on our Twitter page 
@ListerInf_Rec 
 
In maths we have been ordering numbers 
from 1-10. We played lots of numbers and 
had to find the missing number in the 
sequence.  
 
In our phonics we have been learning to 
read words ending in ‘s’ and ‘es’, such as 
‘crowds’, ‘spoons’ and ‘dresses’. We have 
also been learning to read words longer 
words such as ‘balloon’ and ’frighten’. 
 
We have written our own summer time 
poems this week. We spoke about what 
summer is and what we like to do when it is 
summer.   
 

Star of the Week 
 

Congratulations to our Star of the Week! 

Bluebells: Hollie Mawdsley  

Daffodils: Samir Qalandari  

 
 

Well done!  
  

We love to see and hear about your child’s achievements at home. We would love if you would share these with us on Seesaw.  

We would love to see their reading, writing, maths, creative and physical skills at home. Have they learnt to ride a 2 wheeler bike? 
Have they learnt to make their bed? Can they tie their shoe laces/ fasten buttons/buckles?  Let us know!  

Word of the week   

Hi Impact 

This week we had a visitor from Hi-
Impact who showed us how to create 
music using technology. We used a 
range of different apps to compose 

our own songs and find the rhythm in 
some nursery rhymes.  

 

 Hats and Sun cream  

Please can we ask if you bring sun cream 
that it is labelled with your child’s name. As 

it is getting hotter we advise children to 
bring a sun hat or cap with them for when 

they are playing outside.  


